
My Personal Renovation Project 
 
My grandparents bought this 5-bedroom farmhouse when they were married, in 1916. It was older than 
Canada then, having been built in 1832! The original property was much larger than the 27 acres I 
inherited. In my mother’s day, her family operated a mixed farm that included horses, sheep, pigs, dairy 
cattle, chickens, two commercial goldfish ponds, fodder crops, fruit orchards, a sugar bush, vegetables 
and a vineyard. (Recall that I’m in the Niagara area – Napa North). 
 

    
 

In case you’re wondering why the roofline dips, it’s because the ridge pole is a log about 2’ in diameter 
with the bark still on it! It has warped and sagged a bit after a century plus. Similar logs were basement 
beams, resulting in somewhat wonky floors on the main level. Just part of the considerable charm. 
 
When my grandparents purchased the house, the bathroom was an outhouse and there was only an 
outdoor “summer” kitchen. My grandfather built this addition in the 1920s to bring both indoors – the 
kitchen on the main floor and a staircase leading up to the new bathroom and a sixth bedroom. He also 
added a woodshed with an earthen floor, accessible from the new kitchen as well as from a barn-sized 
exterior door large enough to allow farm equipment in for storage.  
 
The woodshed’s rotting frame was not in a salvageable condition (and its earthen floor was full of rat 
holes), so it was removed. You can see the outline of where it was before the entire addition was clad 
with white vinyl siding. 
 

      
 
  



I became the owner after my mother’s death in November 2006. The house had been uninhabited for 
twelve years, except for a population explosion of fieldmice that were too much for the co-resident 
garter snakes to keep up with. So I got a mousing cat named Sabby (short for Little Black Sabbath. That’s 
another story). Soon there were no more mice – or snakes – living with us. Have you ever seen a cat zig-
zag at high speed chasing a garter snake? Highly amusing. As I mentioned on my About page, I couldn’t 
get insurance until many things were brought up to code.   
 

   
 
My aunt, who had cared for my grandmother until she died, lived alone in the house until she suffered 
from Alzheimer’s herself and had to move into a home. She was a bit of a clutterbug. Between the high 
stacks of newspapers, mouse-ruined clothing, upholstery, etc., I kept the guys from 1-800-GOTJUNK 
busy for a whole week before starting any reno projects. 
 
Don’t you love dumpsters? When demolition started, I used this one all the time to get rid of the rest of 
the junk. The fruit cellar still housed my grandmother’s Mason jars of canned fruits, pickles and more. 
They must have been at least 40 years old. I feared they might have become agents of biological 
warfare. Considering  them potential WMDs – “Weapons of (Grand)Ma’s Destruction”, I called the 
University of Guelph (our premier agricultural/veterinary college) for proper disposal instructions.  
 
As long as the lids hadn’t popped, they advised, I could safely toss them out. Into the dumpster they 
went, saving the world. While I continued to clear out the inside, the guys continued to work outside, 
excavating to install the required septic system and weeping tile. I asked them not to tell me if they dug 
up any arrow heads, musket or cannon balls (not uncommon, given our location and the War of 1812). 

   



 
Grandma wallpapered everything that moved. I can still see her, standing on a sawhorse-supported 
plank in her housedress and heels (ladies never wore pants in her day), stretching up over her head to 
paper the ceiling, which was 8’ high in the kitchen addition or 10’ high in the original house. It was NOT 
vinyl dry-strippable. I suspect she made her own horse glue because it took me forever to remove it.  
 

    
 
See how the gas stove (at left) had no exhaust vent at all? It had to be moved in order to vent to an 
outside wall. The cracked and now-grungy “hired man’s” sink was removed and a new double sink was 
installed on that side. The main sink had been in the pantry, behind the wall where the range now is (at 
right). The built-in three-shelf unit to the far right in the photo at right was originally a dumbwaiter.  
 
Grandma used it to convey her prize-winning preserves between the fruit cellar and her kitchen. It 
extended to the upper floor, serving to bring dirty laundry down to the main floor wringer washer. (A 
modern convenience that had replaced her washboard and tub).  
 
Before the contractor disabled the dumbwaiter (mice had chewed through the thick ropes of its pulley 
system) and installed the shelf, I created a time capsule – an antique Mason jar containing the history of 
the house and who had lived in it, assorted coins and trinkets for some future occupants to find, if they 
ever tear down the house or that part of it. The crew and I held a short ceremony, then I put the time 
capsule on a cross-stud in the wall behind the shelf and the contractor sealed it for posterity. 
 
  



Grandpa was a local character – once jailed overnight in Buffalo for public mischief. (He blew sneezing 
powder at an opera singer...). He hired transient German workers to help with the harvest. In exchange 
for room and board, they crafted the magnificent millwork throughout the main floor public rooms. 
Here are before and after shots of the dining room. 
 

    
 
The house had two living rooms, divided by a pocket door. At Christmas, when all our local relatives 
gathered for the holiday feast, Grandpa insisted that the kids and grown-ups stay in their separate living 
rooms. We couldn’t have Christmas dinner until we had created and performed a play, with the pocket 
doors as our curtain. For us kids, it was great fun and we never once suspected it was a clever ploy to let 
the adults make merry and party in peace without us.  
 
Growing up, this house was alive with the sound of music. Grandpa sang bass in a barbershop quartet, 
my aunt played the organ at church. Mom played piano, Dad was an incredible euphonium player. My 
brother plays trombone, cello and guitar. I’m the least gifted, but enjoy playing piano and flute. Given all 
that, this second living room became a dedicated music room.  
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
  



Grandpa owned several natural gas wells in the community and there was one next to the barn that 
connected to the house to provide heat, light and power the stove. I don’t know when that well was 
capped, but I had the old gas lines removed during the renovation. The floor furnace shown in the pic 
below heated the main house. Grandma used to slow-cook her baked beans on it and we kids all have 
faint scars on our hands from having fallen on the grid at some point. Although the floor furnace no 
longer functions, I kept it as a nostalgic reminder. 
 
As the heating system was modernized, I had air conditioning installed too, which of course meant 
ductwork and floor vents. In the middle pic of the music room above, you can see how the duct in the 
corner was enclosed in drywall and the high baseboard was perfectly matched to the original.  
 
The living room staircase (below right) would never be allowed in a new construction because of the 
angle and size of the landing needed to make the sharp turn. 
 

   
 
 
  



I turned Grandpa’s bedroom into a guest room and moved his antique brass bed into the sixth bedroom 
he had created over the kitchen when he built that addition. 

    
 
Like most houses of its day, there were chimneys at either end. A chimney fire and the water damage 
that resulted from extinguishing it left one of the upstairs rooms a horrible mess. And so it simply 
became a forgotten storage room until I came along and turned it into the master bedroom. 

   
 

       
 
Because of the extensive damage, this was the only room in the house whose original hickory floor could 
not be restored. Engineered hardwood was installed and laid in the opposite direction to make the room 
appear wider instead of so long and narrow. The room was large enough that I sacrificed some floor space 
to create a full-length closet with two sets of double doors along one wall. 
 



Grandma’s bedroom was a very large room on the main floor. (They had to sleep a whole floor apart 
because of Grandpa’s scary-loud snoring). Unfortunately, I don’t have a before picture of her bedroom, 
but here’s a photo of the typical plaster and lath, uninsulated exterior walls throughout. ALL the exterior 
walls had to be properly insulated and drywalled.  
 

  
 
I put her room to much better use as a spacious master bath and laundry room. And yes, that’s Wedgwood 
Blue paint on the ceiling to provide contrast and highlight the white crown moulding and show off the 
vintage-look chandelier. Doesn’t it look awesome?  
 
Even though there was an antique clawfoot tub in the upstairs bathroom, it proved impossible to have it 
plumbed to add a shower so we put a large shower here in the new bathroom. I loved the inside panels 
of cultured marble, partly because I’m a rock hound and partly because they were so low-maintenance. 
 
The contractor did an amazing job in matching the new baseboards to the existing originals, both here 
and in the second living room cum music room pictured on page 4. 
 

          
 
 
 
 



Here are some shots of the exterior work – parging the foundation, rebuilding the the porches, adding 
new windows. The front veranda extends the full width of the house. Almost two thousand pounds of 
cement tiles on the veranda’s roof were replaced with asphalt shingles to match the main roof and 
those on its apron were replaced with cedar shakes. 
 
The contractor told me that the same person who built St. John’s church built this house. When I asked 
how he could possibly know that, he explained that bricklayers and masons are artists in their own right, 
and have a signature style. Apparently, this one was known as “American bond”.  
 

   
 

    
 
 
More than one person suggested that I have the house registered as “historic”. No thank you. I didn’t 
want tourists dropping by or the Niagara Escarpment Commission dictating what colour I could paint my 
doors. They wouldn’t have allowed the orange I chose, but I loved it and it co-ordinated beautifully with 
the brick. 



    
 
 
 
The electrician who had rewired the entire house to code paid me a wonderful compliment. He said, 
“Lou Anne, most people would have run away screaming from this place!” Well, I do love a challenge. 
Besides, after my folks died, this house became a tie to my family, our traditions and cherished 
memories of so many happy times spent here together. I would need time before I felt ready to sever 
that tie, sell the house and move on with my own life again.  
 
When I listed the house, the real estate agent asked me who the decorator was. He was surprised to 
find out that I had picked out all the paint colours, kitchen cabinetry and hardware, flooring and other 
interior touches. Except for the appliances, leather chesterfield (sofa for my American readers) and 
chair, all the antique furniture came with the house so I had many amazing pieces to work with. 
 
This project restored so much more than my grandparents’ house. I think that they, and my parents, 
would have been thrilled at how it turned out. I managed to update it yet maintain its warmth, its old-
fashioned character and its comforting atmosphere of hospitality.  
 
Even during the Depression, my grandparents’ farm always provided food on the table enough to share. 
Grandma and Grandpa often said, “It’s a very small table that doesn’t have room for one more.” 
 
No matter where my home is, I hope their spirit of generous hospitality will always live on through me. 
 


